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Bet uncut lyrics

Description:- BET Uncut Lyrics MadeinTYO ft. Smino &amp; Chance the Rapper is provided in this article. This is a new song that is sung by famous Singer MadeinTYO. This song is from the Never Forgotten album. This Song will be released on October 14, 2020. If you are looking for BET Lyrics then you are on the right post. So without wasting time lets jump on to the BET
Song lyrics. BET Uncut Lyrics MadeinTYO Song:– BET Singer:– MadeinTYO Featuring:– Smino &amp; Chance the Rapper Album:– Never Forgotten Producer:– K SWISHA Written:– Smino, Chance the Rapper &amp; MadeinTYO BET Uncut Lyrics MadeinTYO ft. Smino &amp; Chance the Rapper [Intro: MadeinTYO] (K. Swisha on the track) Ha, ha, ooh, ooh, ha Skrr, skrr [Vers
1: MadeinTYO] Pull up on your shorty like, What's your name? (Ooh) Catch me on your crib, playin' pootie tang (Skrr) Hit it out the park, it's a homerun (Hot) BET Uncut, she a thick one (Ooh) We gon 'erase it, talk that get, implemented (Bah, bah, bah) New Gucci shoes, lil boyfriend carry it out (Skrr) She asks me my place, bih, in your mouth If you beef with us, what you trytoeat
with us? (Skrr) This one K. Swisha beat, turn your speakers up (Ooh) Doin' good shawty, baby can you hold up? (Hot) Can you go on? Shawty, can you go on? You make good shawty, baby can you hold it? Yes I'm a mastermind, yes I rockin' Mastermind (Sauce) Bag Number (N)ine, yes you know my bih fine (Ooh) I'm in Lennox for a minute, groupies on my line, uh Last time I
checked, bih, I don't have time New suit, blue too, she еither bad or nice (Ooh) Give mе head,, yes I love a little mind Come on shawty , okay, yes, smokin' porcupine, uh hop up in coupe, yes your sister bad too (Skrr) Bag with drugs, okay, yes, just bubble (Skrr, skrr) My relationship is eighty-five, keepin' up too, uh No Dallas, always live, Houston T'd up (Ooh) New York, smokin'
fire, Atlanta beefin' up (Ooh) Primis Player Placeholder [Chorus: MadeinTYO &amp; Chance The Rapper] We don't do the same drugs but you keep up (yes) If I drop the bag , can you hold it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? (Skrr, skrr) We don't do the same drugs, but can you keep going? Mr . If I drop the bag
off, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? Can you keep going, can you keep going, eh? (Skrr, skrr) (Chance The Rapper) [Verse 2: Chance The Rapper] I'm so damn nice that opps want to chill All Bel Air babies want to cop them a feeling Wifey always with me, she a pop in the drill But we have to understand like Rodman and Phil I'm so fucking
lucky that I'm not in a shop (yes) I deserve some breakfast and some top in hills (Mwah) Pigs in a blanket or cops in a duvet (yes) Lil' skrrt steak like cow in a Peekin' out these low eyes Bitch I feel like Left Eye, feel like OI, OI And I got to Pine Sun, as far as flo' wise (yes, yes) Now I look much better, call me four eyes You were sleepin' on me but I'm Charming, yes you Snow White
want to get to know me but you Zoe, yes you know why I know i turn your tongue and make you cumin and make you roll eyes I know t you up and do you squirmin' like TOI, oh why, oh why [Chorus: MadeinTYO] We don't do the same drugs but you keep up (yes) If I drop the bag off, can you hold it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you
can keep it up, eh? (Skrr, skrr) We don't do the same drugs, but can you keep going? (Yes) If I drop the bag off, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? Can you keep going, can you keep going, eh? (Skrr, skrr) [Verse 3: Smino] Need a boss bitch (yes), not a loss bitch (yes) She on her shit (yes), as Tracee Ross is (yes) Or how she loves to laugh
(She loves), I Keke Palm-her ass I knocked the coins out that pussy, had to change the thing (Ah-ah) Put the whole whip on Wi-Fi (Skrr), Forgiatto pop out She a turn or die-die, a Lady , oh my Gaga (Oh) Soon I go on the set , she wet (yes), I like it messy, yes (yes) Pull up in taxi, yes (yes) What kind of dress is it? (Yes) It's a pure thing, makin' it cream, Gillette, Gillette (yes) It's for
sure, naw, she a brushin' my leg to bed (yes) I met her in Saint Louis, took her to Saint Laurent (Baby) Lil' baby just took my soul, now I'm feelin' hallowed (Ooh) [Chorus: MadeinTYO] We don't do the same drugs but you keep up with (yes) If I drop the bag off , can you hold it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh?
(Skrr, skrr) We don't do the same drugs, but can you keep going? (Yes) If I drop the bag off, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? Can you keep going, can you keep going, eh? (Skrr, skrr) Video Of BET Song So these are the complete lyrics of this beautiful song BET Lyrics. If you would like to read all the latest lyrics, please stay in touch with us.
Thanks [Intro: MadeinTYO] (K. Swisha on the track) Ha, ha, ooh, ooh, ha Skrr, skrr [Verse 1: MadeinTYO] Pull up on your shorty like, What's your name? (Ooh) Catch me on your crib, playin' pootie tang (Skrr) Hit it out the park, it's a homerun (Hot) BET Uncut, she a thick one (Ooh) We gon 'erase it, talk that get, implemented (Bah, bah, bah) New Gucci shoes, lil boyfriend carry it
out (Skrr) She asks me my place, bih, in your mouth If you beef with us, what you trytoeat with us? (Skrr) This one K. Swisha beat, turn your speakers up (Ooh) Doin' good shawty, baby can you hold up? (Hot) Can you go on? Shawty, can you it up? You make good shawty, baby can you hold it? Yes I'm a mastermind, yes I rockin' Mastermind (Sauce) Bag Number (N)ine, yes you
know my bih fine (Ooh) I'm in Lennox for a minute, groupies on my line, uh Last time I checked, bih, I don't have time New suit, blue too, she еither bad or nice (Ooh) Give mе head,, yes I love a little mind Come on shawty , okay, yes, smokin' porcupine, uh hop up in coupe, yes your sister bad too (Skrr) Bag with drugs, okay, yes, just bubble (Skrr, skrr) My relationship is eighty-
five, keepin' up too, uh No Dallas, always live, Houston T'd up (Ooh) New York, smokin' fire, Atlanta beefin' up (Ooh) [Chorus: MadeinTYO &amp; Chance The Rapper] We don't do the same drugs but you hold up (yes) If I drop off the bag , can you hold it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? (Skrr, skrr) We don't do
the same drugs, but can you keep going? Mr . If I drop the bag off, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? Can you keep going, can you keep going, eh? (Skrr, skrr) (Chance The Rapper) [Verse 2: Chance The Rapper] I'm so damn nice that opps want to chill All Bel Air babies want to cop them a feeling Wifey always with me, she a pop in the drill But
we have to understand like Rodman and Phil I'm so fucking lucky that I'm not in a shop (yes) I deserve some breakfast and some top in hills (Mwah) Pigs in a blanket or cops in a duvet (yes) Lil' skrrt steak like cow in a kilt Peekin' out these low eyes Bitch I feel like Left Eye, feel like OI, OI And I got to Pine Sol, as far as flo' wise (yes, yes) Now I look much better, call me four eyes
You were sleepin' on me but I'm Charming, yes you Snow White want to get to know me but you Zoe, yes you know why Know I flick your tongue and make you kumm and make you roll eyes Know I'll get you up and have you squirmin'like TOI, oh why, oh why [Chorus: MadeinTYO] We don't do the same drugs but you keep up (yes) If I drop the bag off, you can hold it up, eh? If I
hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? (Skrr, skrr) We don't do the same drugs, but can you keep going? (Yes) If I drop the bag off, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? Can you keep going, can you keep going, eh? (Skrr, skrr) [Verse 3: Smino] Need a boss bitch (yes), not a loss bitch (yes) She
on her shit (yes), as Tracee Ross is (yes) Or how she loves to laugh (She loves), I Keke Palm-her ass I knocked the coins out that pussy, had to change the thing (Ah-ah) Put the whole whip on Wi-Fi (Skrr), Forgiatto pop out She a turn or die-die, a Lady , oh my GaGa (Oh) Soon I go on , she wet (yes), I like it messy, yes (yes) Pull up in taxi, yes What kind of dress is that? (Yes)
It's a pure thing, makin' it cream, Gillette, Gillette (yes) Insecure, naw, she a brushin' my legs to bed (yes) I met her in Saint Louis, took her to Saint Laurent (Baby) Lil' baby just took my soul, now I'm feelin' sanctified (Ooh) [Chorus: MadeinTYO] We don't do the same drugs but you hold up (yes) If I drop the bag off , can you hold it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up,
eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? (Skrr, skrr) We don't do the same drugs, but can you keep going? (Yes) If I drop the bag off, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? Can you keep going, can you keep going, eh? (Skrr, skrr) MadeinTYO BET Uncut Lyrics is the property and copyright of its owner(s) and is provided for personal use
only. MadeinTYO Lyrics BET Uncut (feat. Chance The Rapper &amp; Smino) [MadeinTYO:] (K. Swisha on the track) Ha, ha, ooh, ooh, ha Skrr, skrr Pull up on your shorty like, What's your name? (Ooh) Catch me on your crib, playin' pootie tang (Skrr) Hit it out the park, it's a homerun (Hot) BET Uncut, she a thick one (Ooh) We gon 'erase it, talk that get, implemented (Bah, bah,
bah) New Gucci shoes, lil boyfriend carry it out (Skrr) She asks me my place, bih, in your mouth If you beef with us, what you trytoeat with us? (Skrr) This one K. Swisha beat, turn your speakers up (Ooh) Doin' good shawty, baby can you hold up? (Hot) Can you go on? Shawty, can you go on? You make good shawty, baby can you hold it? Yes I'm a mastermind, yes I rockin'
Mastermind (Sauce) Bag Number (N)ine, yes you know my bih fine (Ooh) I'm in Lennox for a minute, groupies on my line, uh Last time I checked, bih, I don't have time New suit, blue too, she either bad or fancy (Ooh),, yes I love some mind Come on Shawty , okay, yes, smokin' porcupine, uh hop up in coupe, yes your sister bad too (Skrr) Bag of drugs, okay, yes, just bubble
(Skrr, skrr) My relationship is eighty-five, keepin' up too, uh No Dallas, always live, Houston T'd up (Ooh) New York, smokin' fire, Atlanta beefin' up (Ooh) We don't do the same drugs but you keep up (yes) If I drop the bag off , can you hold it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? (Skrr, skrr) We don't do the same
drugs, but can you keep going? If I drop the bag off, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? Can you keep going, can you keep going, eh? (Skrr, skrr) [Chance The Rapper:] (Chance The Rapper) I'm so damn nice that opps want to cool All Bel Air babies want to cop them a feeling Wifey always with me, she a pop in the drill But we have to
understand like Rodman and Phil I'm so fucking lucky that I'm not in a deal (yes) I and some top in hills (mwah) pigs in a blanket or cops in a duvet (yes) Lil' skrrt steak like cow in a kilt Peekin' out those low eyes Bitch I feel like Left Eye, feel like OI, OI And I got that Pine Sol, as far as flo' wise (yes, yes) Now I look much better, call me four eyes You were sleepin' at me but I'm
Charming , yes you Snow White want to get to know me but you Zoe, yes you know why Do I flick your tongue and make you kumm and make you roll eyes I know t you up and have you squirmin' like TOI, oh why, oh why [MadeinTYO:] We do not do the same drugs but you keep up (yes) If I drop the bag off , you can hold it up Eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? If I
hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? (Skrr, skrr) We don't do the same drugs, but can you keep going? (Yes) If I drop the bag off, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? Can you keep going, can you keep going, eh? (Skrr, skrr) [Smino:] Need a boss bitch (yes), not a loss bitch (yes) She on her shit (yes), as Tracee Ross is (yes) Or how she
loves to laugh (She loves), I Keke Palm-her ass I knocked the coins out that pussy, had to change the thing (Ah-ah) Put the whole whip on Wi-Fi (Skrr), Forgiatto pop out She a turn or die-die, a Lady , oh my Gaga (Oh) Soon I go on the set , she wet (yes), I like it messy, yes (yes) Pull up in taxi, yes (yes) What kind of dress is it? (Yes) It's a pure thing, makin' it cream, Gillette,
Gillette (yes) Insecure, naw, she a brushin' my legs to bed (yes) I met her in Saint Louis, took her to Saint Laurent (Baby) Lil' baby just took my soul, now I'm feelin' sanctified (Ooh) [MadeinTYO:] We don't do the same drugs but you keep up with (yes) If I drop the bag off , can you hold it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it
up, eh? (Skrr, skrr) We don't do the same drugs, but can you keep going? (Yes) If I drop the bag off, you can keep it up, eh? If I hit it from the back, you can keep it up, eh? Can you keep going, can you keep going, eh? (Skrr, skrr) Writer(s): Malcolm Jamaal Davis The music video for this song, published on October 14, 2020, was directed by MadeinTYO's older brother David
FilthyMcDave Hightower. Hightower.
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